
ROSES INTERNACIONAL TOURS 

- 7 nights / 8 days with bed and breakfast in F&G

Logroño *** 

- Guided tour in Logroño.  

- Half journey walk from Viana to Logroño 

- All Journey walk Route: El ciego – Laguardia –

Lagunas 

- Hal journey walk from Cuzcurrita to Sajazarra 

- All journey walk from Haro to San Vicente 

- All journey walk from Nájera to Santo Domingo 

- Half journey walk from Badarán to San Millán

de la Cogolla 

- A professional trekking going all excursions with

the group. 

- 24 hour emergency phone 

- Minimum group of 6 people 

- Maximum group 8 people. 

Trekking between culture and gastronomy

TREKKING THROUGH CAMINO DE 
SANTIAGO EN LA RIOJA: 

BETWEEN VINEYARDS, CASTLES, MONASTERIES, TAPAS AND
BITES



Arrival at the Bilbao Airport. In Logroño,

accommodation in the hotel and guided

tour through the old town of Logroño,

showing its heritage and tourist

attractions, as well as its cultural and

gastronomic offer. In the itinerary we see

spaces such as Puerta del Revellín,

Tabacalera building, Santiago Church,

San Bartolomé Church, Los Chapiteles

Palace, Santa Maria de La Redonda

Cathedral, Espolón, Plaza de Abastos

and Portales, San Juan and Laurel. 

Day 1 - Arrival to Logroño
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Breakfast. The day passes between

fields of culture and, when arriving at the

height of the El Bordón Observatory,

Laguna de las Cañas, we turn right to

enter briefly into a pine forest. Then we

cross the road, eye, and continue along

the slope next to another mass of pines

until we approach the Ebro paper mill,

where the provincial limit is located.

Navarra, who has accompanied us for

142 kilometers, gives way to La Rioja. A

stone cairn with the old inscription -

Logroño province - confirms it. From

here it will be a walker who will guide us

to the capital of La Rioja. We enter

Logroño by the stone bridge over the

Ebro . This route lasts approximately 2

and a half hours. 

Day 2 - 
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Breakfast. We started in Elciego to see

the architecture of Marqués de Riscal

from outside, we started the hiking route

to Laguardia, approximately 2 hours. In

Laguardia we will visit the old town and

an intramural winery like Casa Primicia.

Free time to eat in Laguardia. Afternoon

excursion to the Laguardia lagoons,

approximately 1 hour and a half. Return

to Logroño. 

Day 3 - 

Breakfast. Start of the route in

Cuzcurrita, It was a walled town, with

importance in the Middle Ages. Castle of

the XIV century and church of San

Miguel of the XVIII, national monument

since 1978. The urban helmet, of simple

beauty, is full of mansions. We arrived in

Sajazarra, along with Cuzcurrita are two

of the most beautiful villages in Spain.

Sajazarra since May 2017, one of the

most beautiful villages in Spain.

Wrapped in a landscape of extensive

vineyards and cereal crops rise buildings

of high architectural and cultural value,

which surprise its history to anyone who

visits the Rioja population. 

Día 4 - 
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Breakfast. De Haro Bordered by poplar

groves and walked between riparian

vegetation until you reach the Bridge of

Briñas, medieval. We cross the Ebro

along Haro and Labastida road and take

a path 

wide that in its beginning borders a

gravel pit. At the height of an iron bridge

we turn to the left and we connect with a

path on the top of a hill, which again will

lead us to the level of the Ebro. We

arrive at the place that occupied an old

mill. The path zigzags between vines and

runs close to several poplars. We will

connect with the road to Montebuena,

under the hermitage of Nuestra Señora

de la Peña, which preserves a rock

hermitage with two niche tombs and the

remains of a baroque temple. From the

junction of the two walks, the route to

the town center is on a stretch of

preserved Roman road, which runs

through the entire Sonsierra from west

to east. We arrived at San Vicente de la

Sonsierra. We will climb to the top to

see a medieval necropolis nearby.

Return to Logroño. 

Day 5 - 
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Breakfast. From Nájera, the historic past

of the city, its location in the heart of

Rioja Alta and the Camino de Santiago

pass make Nájera one of the Riojan cities

with the greatest tourist attraction. The

centuries of history that surround Nájera

have left a magnificent architectural

legacy that we can enjoy together with

the gastronomy. We continue to the

legendary Santo Domingo de la Calzada,

a town in La Rioja Alta, where the

miracle of the hen that he sang after

roasting was performed. The route

crosses a couple of towns: the cozy

Azofra and Cirueña . 

Day 6 - 

Breakfast. In the Rioja Alta in the valley

of San Millán Badarán is located at an

altitude of 617 meters, in La Rioja Alta,

within the San Millán Valley, also known

as the Cárdenas River, from there we will

continue our route until we reach San

Millán de la Cogolla Where will we visit

the monasteries of Suso and Yuso. 

Día 7 - 
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Breakfast. Return trip. 

Day 8 - 



Roses Internacional Tours 

c/ Madrid, 10 - 17480, Roses (Girona) - España 

www.rosesinternacional.com 

Contact

esther@rosesinternacional.com
0034 972 25 39 64


